On December 4, 1809, a small group of citizens met
in Manhattan to discuss how to make the Bible available to
city residents. They formed the New York Bible Society, later
renamed International Bible Society, and now Biblica. In 1810,
Biblica funded its first Bible translation, into India’s Bengali
language. Since then, we have translated God’s Word into over
100 languages.

Asia Pacific

Technologies, programs, and partnerships have changed
dramatically in the last 200 years, but the transforming message
of God’s Word remains the same. Biblica shares the hope of the
gospel through our core strategies of translation, publishing,
and Bible engagement.

Germany—German Bible revision; Romania—Romanian
Bible Study Notes; Slovakia—Slovak New Testament revision;
Sweden—Swedish Old Testament revision

TRANSLATION
Many cultures still lack God’s Word in their own language. Others
have outdated, inaccurate translations. Biblica provides clear,
accurate, contemporary Bible translations so people can receive
God’s Word in language they can easily understand.
This fiscal year (March 1, 2010 through February 28, 2011),
Biblica translators worked on 34 Bible translations, including 11
projects in Africa, 12 in Asia Pacific, six in Europe, three in Latin
America, and two in the Middle East.

ONGOING TRANSLATION PROJECTS (2010-2011)
Africa

Democratic Republic of Congo—Lingala Old Testament;
Ethiopia—Oromo Old Testament, Tigrinya New Testament;
Ghana—Asante Twi; Kenya—Luo Old Testament, Kikuyu
Bible; Malawi, Mozambique, Zambia, Zimbabwe—Chichewa
Old Testament; Nigeria—Efik Old Testament, Hausa Old and
New Testament, Ibibio New Testament; Uganda—Luganda
Old Testament

India—Hindi Old Testament; Tamil Bible; Indonesia—
Indonesian Bible; Laos—Lao Life Application Study Bible, New
Testament; Northeast Asia—Chinese Contemporary Student
Bible; Philippines—Tagalog Life Application Bible with Study
Notes; Sri Lanka—Sinhala Bible; Vietnam—Vietnamese Bible

Europe

Latin America

Central and South America—Nueva Versión Internacional (NVI)
minor revision

Middle East

Sorani Old Testament

SIX TRANSLATIONS COMPLETED:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arabic NIV Study Bible
Central Asia Bible review
Gujarati New Testament (India)
Kikuyu Bible (Kenya)
Oriya New Living Testament (India)
Sorani New Testament (Middle East)

These translations are ready to be published so more than 600
million people can engage with God’s Word in their everyday
language. Biblica’s clear, accurate translations help strengthen
churches worldwide by enabling people to encounter Jesus
Christ and grow in faith. One young man shared:
“This Bible speaks to my heart because it reads like the language
I use at home.”

TRANSLATION • PUBLISHING • BIBLE ENGAGEMENT

“This Bible speaks to my heart because it reads like
the language I speak at home.”
Four new Bible translations were printed and launched, with the
potential reach of 1 billion people:

•
•
•
•

Thai NIV Study Bible (Thailand)
Chinese Contemporary Bible (Northeast Asia)
Cebuano Bible (Philippines)
Tagalog Bible (Philippines)

PUBLISHING
Biblica publishes Bibles in many formats: print, digital, and
audio/video, as well as making many translations available for
free on Biblica.com/bibles. Biblica also publishes other books and
biblical resources to help people engage with God’s Word, and
strengthen the Church such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New International Version (NIV) electronic format
First printing of completed translations
Operation World 2011 Edition
A Taste of the Classics, Volumes 1 & 2

understanding, and application of Scripture. Church leaders in
developing nations often lack pastoral training and resources.
Our regional staff conduct seminars and provide study Bibles and
other materials to equip church leaders and pastors to lead their
congregations into the truth of God’s Word. In order to enhance
Bible readership, understanding, and engagement, Community
Bible Experience programs help churches bring people together
to read, understand, and apply God’s Word.
Biblica partners with local churches and schools worldwide to
support their Scripture needs and outreach efforts, and with
ministries including Campus Crusade for Christ, Compassion
International, Prison Fellowship, Samaritan’s Purse, Youth With a
Mission, World Hope International, World Relief, and World Vision.

AREAS OF MINISTRY FOCUS
Biblica brings the life-transforming power of God’s Word to
people’s lives through the following areas of ministry focus:
•

Bible and Church Engagement—Reinforcing the importance
and centrality of Scripture within the life of the Church

•

Children and Youth Ministry—Reaching young people
with God’s Word at a point when they are most open to
the gospel

•

Scripture Outreach—Providing Bibles and biblical
resources to partners, churches, and anyone who needs
access to God’s Word

•

Specialized Ministry Outreach—Reaching people with
specific needs with God’s Word in formats that relate to
their individual situation

•

Translation—Translating God’s Word and biblical
resources into vernacular languages, and producing
them in formats that people can engage with

After Chapters and Verses
Spiritual Formation
The Biology of Sin
True to His Word

BIBLE ENGAGEMENT

Operation World

Increasingly more people lack even basic Bible knowledge. Biblica
translates, publishes, and provides Scripture-based resources
and programs to engage people more deeply in the knowledge,

But the seed falling on good soil refers to someone who hears the
word and understands it. Matthew 13:23a, NIV
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Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi,
Mozambique, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda,
Zambia, Zimbabwe
Africa
Ministry Focus

Total Ministry Resources

Impact

6,703

26,812

35,850

143,400

Scripture Outreach

330,845

1,323,380

Specialized Ministry Outreach

304,401

1,217,604

31,691

126,764

709,490

2,837,960

Bible & Church Engagement
Children & Youth Ministry

Translation
Total

The Church has grown rapidly in many regions of Africa, yet the
growth is shallow. Churches lack the resources to equip leaders, and
that lack of maturity dilutes the Church’s effectiveness as it reaches
out to children in poverty and addresses the HIV/AIDS pandemic
ravaging the region. War, poverty, drought, and entrenched
superstitions hamper spiritual growth.
Equipping Leaders—Without a biblical foundation, false and
dangerous beliefs can take hold in the Church. Biblica ministered
in Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, and Uganda to ground believers
in biblical truth. We provided 653 church leaders with training

seminars and 3,661 biblical resources, including study Bibles and
training manuals. These resources will strengthen the Church as
leaders are equipped to guide their congregations into the truth
of God’s Word.
Translation—The Kikuyu Bible translation was completed, giving
the nearly 6 million Kikuyu people of Kenya access to an accurate,
contemporary version of God’s Word. We continue to work on
eleven ongoing translations in Africa.
Reach 4 Life (R4L)—Biblica’s Scripture-based HIV/AIDS prevention
program brought the message of purity to thousands of youth
across Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, South Africa, and Uganda. We
provided 24,090 Reach 4 Life New Testaments to young people
who participated in a 40-session evangelistic Bible study with
their peers, using the study guide included in the New Testament.
Many former students have returned to volunteer with R4L,
sharing the life-saving message they received through R4L.
Vacation Bible School and Sunday School—Many African
churches lack children’s materials and training for reaching
children. Sunday school teachers are often untrained volunteers.
We provided churches with Scripture booklets and training
manuals for 191 leaders in Zimbabwe and shared the gospel with
3,128 children through Vacation Bible School programs in Kenya,
Tanzania, and Zimbabwe.
World Cup and Child Evangelism—The Soccer World Cup was
hosted in South Africa in 2010. It was an ideal time to present
the gospel through Africa’s favorite sport. We provided “whole
life coaching,” games, New Testaments and Scripture booklets
to impoverished children in Kenya and Senegal. Working with
church and ministry partners, we trained volunteer coaches
and organized soccer games through which 12,804 kids learned
Christian principles and the gospel message.

Many young people scored
big goals in faith and reconciliation
through soccer ministry.

East Timor, India, Indonesia, Laos, Northeast Asia, Philippines,
Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam
Due to the sensitive nature of this region, some project locations
and content are kept confidential.
Asia Pacific
Ministry Focus

Total Ministry Resources

Impact

40,402

161,608

Children & Youth Ministry

1,525,234

6,100,936

Scripture Outreach

2,063,836

8,255,344

Specialized Ministry Outreach

2,355,437

9,421,748

3,742

14,968

5,988,651

23,954,604

Bible & Church Engagement

Translation
Total

Asia Pacific is home to more than half the world’s population and
all major religions, including Buddhism, Hinduism, and Islam.
Poverty, spiritual and political oppression, sex trafficking, and
spiritual darkness affect millions of lives in this region. Many lack
access to the Bible and rejoice when receiving God’s Word and
learning of its truth.
Biblica Asia Pacific Tour—Biblica conducted the Biblica Asia
Pacific tour through the Philippines, Singapore, China, and
Thailand to celebrate Biblica’s 200th anniversary of global ministry
and the launch of new Bible translations in China, the Philippines,
and Thailand. In China, nearly 100 writers, editors, professors,
and Christian leaders traveled from 30 Chinese provinces to
attend Biblica’s all-day writing workshop near Shanghai led by
best-selling author Philip Yancey.

Reach 4 Life (R4L)—In Thailand, this life-changing program
helped 3,225 people spiritually combat the relentless sexual
temptation faced in this culture of pornography, sex trafficking,
child prostitution, and drug abuse. Reach 4 Life has been
recognized by Thailand’s government and officially sponsored by
the Thai Health Promotion Foundation, opening more doors to
share the gospel in schools.
Prison Ministry—Biblica partnered with local churches and
ministries to bring 10,053 Philippine inmates the message of
peace that comes with knowing Jesus Christ.
Translation—Biblica launched four major Bible translations: The
Thai NIV Study Bible, Chinese Contemporary Bible (CCB), Cebuano
Bible, and Tagalog Bible provide the hope of the gospel in the
languages of nearly 1 billion people.
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Biblica engages people with the Bible through Bible and Church
Engagement, Children & Youth Ministry, Scripture Outreach,
Specialized Ministry Outreach, and Translation so people
worldwide will be transformed by the power of God’s Word. Here
are some examples of our ministry programs.

Equipping Leaders—Many Christian leaders work in Muslim
regions hostile to the gospel. They often lack the freedom and
resources to get pastoral training. To strengthen the persecuted
Church, Biblica provided training seminars, Bibles, Bible study
guides, and other resources for 13,919 pastors and lay leaders in
East Timor, Indonesia, Northeast Asia, and the Philippines.
Children for Christ (C4C)—Biblica’s high-energy, high-impact
program was conducted in remote, impoverished, and/or
Muslim areas in East Timor, Indonesia, Northeast Asia, and the
Philippines. More than 200,000 children flocked to hear the
gospel. Through this fun, popular program, we worked with
nearly 300 schools and gave New Testaments and Scripture
booklets to reach children for Christ. In Northeast Asia, we
exceeded our goal by 25,000, sharing 35,000 copies of Jesus and
his Life Gospel of Mark in a region where children are hungry to
learn and children’s biblical materials are scarce.
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Celebrate the festival of the harvest… Exodus 23:16, NIV

WORLD
ORLDW
WIDE MINISTRY

“We have four generations of Christians in my family but have never had a Bible in our home.

Thank you so much—now we have one!” –Chinese Christian
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Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay
Latin America
Ministry Focus

Impact

8,760

35,040

27,790

111,160

890,000

3,560,000

Specialized Ministry Outreach

1,600

6,400

Translation

1,200

4,800

929,350

3,717,400

Children & Youth Ministry
Scripture Outreach

Total

Belgium, France, Germany, Moldova, Netherlands, Romania,
Russia, Slovakia, Spain, Ukraine
Europe
Ministry Focus

Total Ministry Resources

Impact

89,328

357,312

Specialized Ministry Outreach

100,990

403,960

Total

190,318

761,272

Children & Youth Ministry

Post-Christian culture in Europe has resulted in abandoned churches,
indifference to God’s Word, and openness to false religions.
Children for Christ (C4C)—Churches and orphanages in Russia,
Ukraine, Romania, and Moldova partnered with Biblica to give
spiritual assistance and a daily meal to 19,430 children last
year. C4C became a safe, warm place for children to lay down
their painful past and pick up the promise of Jesus. Manu B., a
homeless Romanian teen, said, “I really love the times when we
learn from the Bible.”
Bible Adventures—Katya 11, of Vladikavkaz, Russia, is one of
the 67,980 children impacted by Biblica’s Bible Adventures
program in Eastern Europe. Katya experienced real life change:
“My family was evicted from our home in Georgia, so we came
to Vladikavkaz. It is very cold in the winter, and we need a lot
of firewood to stay warm. One day I was gathering wood, and
I saw some children … carrying some magazines. I wanted to
take them to use as fuel, but the [children] invited me to attend
Sunday School at their church. Now I visit the church every day—
it’s warm and fun there. In Sunday School we study the same
magazine that I saw those children carrying. I’ve learned a lot
from it—about Jesus Christ.”

Drug cartels and gang activity shatter families and destroy
communities. Impoverished children and teens are often
left to fend for themselves on the streets in dangerous
environments. Churches without adequate resources struggle
to minister and survive.
Children at Risk—Widespread poverty takes a toll on children’s
lives, and they often seek refuge in gangs and drugs, and turn
to crime. Biblica worked in jails and in partnership with other
ministries to reach 27,790 youth, bringing hope and spiritual
security to them and their families. In four projects, the response
was overwhelmingly positive and we reached twice the children
that we anticipated. Programs have had remarkable results:
Many children have come to Christ and led their parents to Christ.

Ministry Focus

Total Ministry Resources

Impact

Children & Youth Ministry

164,096

656,384

Scripture Outreach

661,594

2,646,376

Specialized Ministry Outreach

658,676

2,634,704

1,484,366

5,937,464

Total

Christians in the Middle East are among the most persecuted in
the world for their faith. Believers in this region need protection
and strength from God’s Word as they share their faith.
Children for Christ (C4C)— Over 1 million children in the Middle
East have been reached since the inception of the C4C program
in 2000. Last year, 120,000 children attended the high-energy,
10-day program. We shared 164,096 biblical resources with the

children, who typically share with family and friends, reaching
many more with the gospel. The program is so successful that
many who attended as children are returning to teach and lead
the program.
Scripture Outreach—To reach people in rural or gospel-resistant
regions, Biblica has developed creative strategies throughout
the Middle East to provide God’s Word in print, audio, and visual
formats. This past year, we provided nearly 662,000 biblical
resources to believers and seekers in several closed countries of
the Middle East.
Streams in the Desert—Biblica established three new bookstores
to make Christian materials available in gospel-resistant
countries. Because our bookstores operate “underground,”
courageous local believers often risk their lives to staff the stores
and provide God’s Word. Biblica operates 12 bookstores in nine
countries, with a potential reach of 600,000 people.
Translation—The Arabic NIV Study Bible was completed to help
the small Christian church grow, as well as provide the 246 million
Arabic speakers with access to an accurate, contemporary Bible
in their own language.

Prison Ministry—Biblica’s prison ministry provided 600 inmates
with Bibles, New Testaments, and Scripture booklets.
Translation—Biblica completed the Quichua audio New
Testament and began work on the Old Testament. Quichua Pastor
Luis Asitimbay said, “We have many adults who do not know how
to read. The Bible text was hidden to them, but now they will be
able to listen and understand the message of Christ.”

Reach 4 Life (R4L)—The culture of sexual promiscuity in
Romania and Russia puts thousands at risk for HIV infection,
unplanned pregnancies, and STDs. R4L’s sexual abstinence and
HIV prevention program impacted 7,063 youth through R4L New
Testaments and peer group Bible studies.
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Due to the sensitive nature of this region, specific project locations
and content are kept confidential.
Middle East & North Africa

Total Ministry Resources

Bible & Church Engagement

ST
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MIDDLE

“I really love the times when we learn from the Bible.” –Manu B, Romania

WORLD
ORLDW
WIDE MINISTRY

“Teaching the Bible to kids is like engraving in stone.”–C4C teacher
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